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MR. DEPUTY-—(SPEAKER : The que
stion is :

‘ 'That leave he granted to introduce a Bill 
to provide for relaxation of age for entry 
into public services in certain circumstanced'.

The motion was adopt e

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 1 
introduce the Bill.

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) BILL.
(Arne mi meat o f Article 324)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA (Be- 
gusarai ) : 1 beg to move for leave to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the Constiutiin 
of India.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“ That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Constitution of India."

The motion was adopted

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : I 
introduce the Bill.

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT)
BILL—contd.

{.Amendment o f articles 81, 82 and insert jon 
o f  new article 281 A) by Shri Muraxoli 

Maran.

MR. DEPUTY—SPEAKER : We now 
take up further consideration of the following 
motion moved by shri Murasoli Maran on the 
2*th May, 1971:—

4‘That the Bill further to amend the Con
stitution of India, be taken into consideration.” 
We have originally allotted two hours for 
this, and we have taken one hour and 36 mi
nutes. There are just 24, minutes more, la s t 
time ! think We agreed to give some more time 
to  this BUI. But we had no t fixed up by how 
much. I think one hour wit! do.(Interruption) 
Shall we extend it by one hour ? 1 think that 
should be enough. We have 24 minutes rema- 
btiogYtofo the two hours that had been allotted. 
Sd* it' wltt now t*  one hour and 24 minutes
M fe f f ,  ’ * > ;  1 ‘______________

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner) : Wi»
1 have time to move my Bill for consideration ?

MR. DFPUTY-SPEAKER : Yes. Now, 
Mr, salve was on his legs on the last occasion 
He will continue.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul) : Mr, 
Deputy—Speaker, Sir, part of my speech was 
over that day. I think that was the part in 
which I was pointing out to Mr. Maran that 
in his weighty arguments he had come out 
with voluminous statistics and those statistics 
were absolutely overwhelming. They were 
so complicated that one very happy feature 
of those statistics was hardly any one under
stood the same in the House.

AN HON. MEMBER: including yourself.

SHRI N.K.P, SALVE: I could not follow 
thos statistics very clearly and J hope when 
lie replies, some of the salient statistics, I am 
sure, he will repeat. At any rate, trying to 
get the Constitution am endedonthe basis of 
statistics us he has come out with, 1 think, is 
oversimplification of the matter for the simple 
reason that nobody will dispute, nobody will 
doubt that by this amendment, a very cardinal, 
a very basic and fundamental principle of the 
Constitutional taw which we have folloed in 
our Constitution for years and which has been 
followed in different constitutions in different 
countries is sought to be dislodged. That 
principle was described by Shri Bhandare 
as the principle of equality of the people of 
the country. Unless there are very weighty 
arguments for vis to change our Comfilulion 
and change it in a manner as to justify the depa
rture from this cardinal principle, 1 am afraid 
Mr. Maran will not find any support what
soever for the amendment to the Constitution 
which he is seeking.

The proposed amendment to the Consti
tution proceeds upon the assumption that 
the population in 1951 in our country was as 
it were an ideal population, and that it must 
constitution ap immutable basis for the repre
sentation to be given to people in this House 
in terms of article 81, whereas article 81 cont
emplates representation in this chamber not 
state wise; it deems the entire country as a 
whole, the people as a whole, the nationas 
a whole; representation to the people as a 
whole in this chamber. Now, Shri Maram wants 
in the <year of grace 1971, to  take the 
population in J951. _ _ _ _ _
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And, on the basis of that population, give 
#%jj»wsietrtatkm. May 1 ask, what is so magical 
tlMHittite W5I population? Me said, wc started 
family planning in 1951 and since we have done 
well in that fild as campared to other States, 
we must not be penalised. Thu> is an extremely 
tenuous and weak argument, which proceeds 
on the assumption as though until 1951 all 
other States were going ahead with utmost 
efficiency in producing children, ami since 
Madras has excelled all other States, therefore 
in I1>71 Madras should be rewarded for what 
it did in 1951. The illogicality of this argument 
becomes very clear when you sec that a day 
may come wh?n in a particular States there 
may he psopkfour times as much as in Madras 
State and wh;»eas for every 100,000 men 
(hert may be a representative from Tamil Nadu, 
in other Slates for every 400,000 men there 
may bs a representative. Therefore, it is not 
possible to so amend the Constitution which 
wilt take us to such an absurd situation.At any 
rate, if we had at all known that 1951 popu
lation is going to be the basis for determine 
the number of representatives, before 1951 
we would have tried our best in the product- 
ivity of children. 1 do not know whither Mr. 
Maran was married or not in 1951, but I 
was married.

SHRI ft. V. SWAMINATHAN ( Madu- 
«*i) : Even now he is a bachelor.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE : So the myMery 
is immediately solved why he has this parti
cular approach towards the population problem. 
We knot? the famous Malthusian theory 
that while means of subsistence grow alge
braically, population grows geometrically. 
This theory was shown to some great critic 
in France, who there uponfsaid,“ Mr. Malthus 
teems to have done very well, except that he 
had not consulted his wife.” When this was 
shown to Mr. Malthus, he said, **¥ hive no 
wife. How am t  to consult her V  Thereupon, 
the Freflch critic said. “ That h  why there is 
thli absufdity." We do not produce children 
yiith the help of algebra or geometry. We 
produce them usually with ttie help or wives. 
{interruptions).

I do not wjmm Mr. Maran to rely vary 
settaisfy m  the statistics. ftofwlaitett i» mot
•  ftoMmk of algebra m  geometry. It j« fcaci* 
drity't buma* problem, Statistic ar**40nMti* 
mes ties. The minister wasextfienwJy fucM ed

When I told the House the other day that 
there are three types of lies—lies, damned 
lies and statistics. So, let us not be overwhe
lmed by statistics. It is a human problem. 
(As I said, if we had known that I95J popu* 
lation is going to be the basis for determining 
the number of representatives in this chamber, 
we would have produced more children in 
I9M. How can wc undo that mistake now ? 
If Madras has done bitter m farmily pfenning, 
why does Mr, Maran think that other States 
will not do hotter ? I understand that Maha
rashtra is doing extremely well in family pla
nning and some day they might exceH Tamil 
Nadu. In fact. I was told the othei day that 
in Maharashtra they are implementing the 
family planning programme with a vengeance 
In the case of the wife they do tubectomy and 
in the case of the husband vasectomv, because 
they do not want to leave either of them to 
chance independently; Maharashtra is doing 
so well in the matter of family planning

Kindly do not consider that article 81 is 
such a grat disincentive to family planning 
Other States will follow Maharashtra and 
surely we will bring a‘>out a proper adiustment

It hurts me that DMK has brought this 
resolution. They have goi a wonderful set 
ol people here who are dedicated men. Their 
record of pubiic service is magnificent, This 
odour o! parochial approach is something 
which 1 want them to get away from. Why do 
you look only at Tamtlnadu ? Why not my 
State t  Madhya Pradesh has been neglected 
so much that it is difficult for me to describe 
it. If the Central Government had considered 
that Madhya Pradesh wan not m India it 
would not have been as bad *9 this. They 
seem to consider that India is nowhere near 
Madhya Pradesh. This is our mtoable 
condition, 1 would invite Shri Maran sometime 
to come to my rescue, to my constituency, 
which if oa the way to Madras on the main 
Grand Trunk route. Look at the magnificent 
work the EtMK members have done. They are 
24 members and m  are 22 pn this side of the 
House from Madhya pradeshWhile we were not 
abJetodOAWtMfig, those 24 members were
*bl«Mrtm>wb<»t̂ d intimidate the Government
of India and get everythin* for t h r i v e s .  
They haw *wh magnificent qua^tie^ Why 
4to they -warn 2, 3 of 4, m o w n .  U >  
quality that m t e n ' i i m M t
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at the entire problem from the viewpoint of 
the nation as a who le. After a.ll , what is it 
that ariicf e 81 contemp'ia'tt'S ' '? Ji wants the 
popu lati on of t·he whO'Ie country ·to ·be taken 
into consideration. _Wj1en you are . sitting_ i11 
this chamber , for God is sake. forget that 
you belong fo Ta1i1ilnadu or Madhya Pradesh. 
Kindly consider -that ·We arc India-ns . fir,st and 
Indians last. ft rs India's interest which must 
come first and everything else afterw~rds. 
Therefore. what docs it· matter· whether your 
popul~tion in 19,51 was more or l es~ . We have 
to consider the problems oflnclia of today and 
not ' of the l'n'clia of the past. · To rake in\o 
account the popu lat io n of 1951 a ' the basis . 
now looks very irrational. 

Onl y one word abciut a lfocati on of (unds. 
there is hardlo/ at~y ~ection in .thi.s House which 
has a great grievance about the allocation of 
funds as we . from l'viacthya Pradesh. . 

.ST-JRl. G. VlSWANATHAN (Wandiwash): 
Do not be parochial. 

SHRI . N.l<.P .SALV.E : If I -had been paro-
chial, l would have moved a Bill or resoluti on 
for (arge; ai locatio.n for Madhya· Pradesh·. 
I am spea·king ·of· our grievances. Our Chief 
Miolster se.ems. to (eel t h~tt we are .a . se.t of 
nincompoo ps, including the di;;t in guished 
President of tl1e vanquisl-ieti Jan sangh. He 
feels that all of us are not able to do -any-thing 
for Madhya Pradesh. I hope Slui Manoharan 
will teach ·m~ th e teci111iqu.e of DMK, how 
they mana~ to broweat rhe Central ·Govern-
ment. I am pt·epared ·to go him provided l1e 
teaches me the right technique. 

r 
r .wou ld hav.e no objection even for Jarge.r 

representat i<'n. Let Tan1ilnadu have more 
represe'ntation, if they want. · After. all ,' that 
is- a ·State which has made a treme11dous eont-
ributiof! t q t]1e cultural. political and soci<ol 
I i fe oft hi s country. If they come h~re ·in (arg~r, 
numbet; , well and gooct. But we have to 
look . at. tl'~e proWem as a wt,ole. · 

·C~t~lin g to tl;~ allocation of f~mds , by thi s 
aniendment .·or arricle · 281 Shri Maran seeks 
to in!roduce the. e leme nt or population. 

I • " - • ' 

T am SLire, he wi) J 'at' leas't admit' that i'f 'we 
want to eradicate ragional dispa~itie ~ , surely, 
that do~~ not depend on population pne bit. 
Regional clispati'ties :-are completely divorce·d 

or separate from purely popL>lation. There· 
fore , if we want to get riel of regional dispa-
ri~ies, it · i~ some other ·considerations which 
must come jnto pl.ay. Sure ly , in the .Tamil 
Nadu State itse lf there will be districts which 
are backward and other districts which· are 
more backward. Likewi se in my State some 
di strict s are backward a nd others are more 
b.ackwa rd; tbe State as a whole is backward. 

SHRT· PJ·LOO· MODY . (GodhTa) : 
The whol~ .co unt ry is. backward. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Madhya .Pradesh 
has a per capita income which , I think. 
compares. onl y with that of Ori ssa . 

What is ·of impo r tance is allocation of 
funcls from .the Centre . Grants from . the 
Centre should be done o n a rational bas is 
kc.epihg the picture of the e'ntire coun'try as a 
who le in -view aBel keep in g in v iew the regional 
dispariti es in which eve r State they are,includ.ing 
Gujarat Siate. Personall y, I think. that State 
musr ne · very poor f in ancially ft'Ot11 where 
Shri Piloo Mo.dy is e lected. 

· Therefo re . in· view of this · po~ition of the 
matter and the .very, very .erudite principle 
which has been enunc iated by shri Bhandare, 
who ·has _just now come, that .th is will di slodge 
the · principle of equality or people- that is 
the on ly ,principls: 1 remember in l1is speech 
which was di stinctive for its original contri-
bution 'and brilli a nt foi· its eloq\tet~ ce; · that 
is one reason wh y 11-uwc forgotten that specch-
1 submit that Shr i Maran would do well to 
withdraw thi s Bill. 

>Sfr 1:1;;r. \m<TYI1TB' ~- ( f;,·~;rri'T"fl'<') : 
'3'lt'f'Clfeif .,-~"R ~:t· ; if ~fe=t.rr <ri.(: ci · ~· 'q' ttn 
~ 3.ii·< 'q'j;:q sr~m- q;r srf~if;,f!:lc<~· '1;'((-iT ~ 1 

crq:t <ifi ~1'fi>ftn~'{i lf i2: Cfi'li ~r · ~i · ~~- fq:;·;: 
>fi ~lf fllf·~n<;(i• ~-Qr en:~· 

0 

~ I I 9 6 1 il \ii'T 
¥m-1 \5tl'T ~r ';3'~· it ~~c- <i•ir<1 <ifr li"f~cfm-rr 
4 3' t:,·<:uc- GfCfi, trFlo1 <ifr 2 1 Lt<uc- ~"'r 'q'~i< 

\lft:rtrrr~ 'fir 1 s c.··&c- ·~fit, ~f~;~· ~fr~ •;~1 
orif ·S'~'lfr <i"i"fi ~· <r~:t' 11-rf<·;p:n~i B"t~· 'l:lf 

f.~ ~ 1 it wr~· \l'"'~~~:;r~ if; <ris<r) ~· ii.ITtr 
~ ~ ~ . 
if; <rrs:zff· ?1 lf~ '3'n:fr~ <t;--< ·;:~r "<~"T 'li''nrmr 
ifi-orr=t ii' ;;r) ~:rfR<;<im-~-- 'fiT <r~~~ <fiT :;mr~ 
~l'fif.f<f<T <fi'r{ (i'<+fili ;;rr~<T J mq:~· Gf~fot;~J:tci"r 
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if t ifp t  % ip& fin r ffcsff n  « i ? t  <si 

x p r r  v f p r  i w r?r ’JK rm  fiw r, w p  

^ w w  f t *  *w s t w r  i w
*j w  % f $ #  « rrr « ?  w f l r

* w w  ffc fr  v f | v  i * rc tf  % fiw ra  
fc to rr
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I ’O T ft wm rr *rc* v S r  ^  ̂ f ^ s r f w  rcsrT 

f f  

**r *r®ff % *rr«r #.*?*.%. % m*nflnr 

m w  % v r fm  g  f o  W P t  *$
W # i  w x ^ ^ ? i t w a m | r r ^ 5 f ? P T i r r  

* t  iTiforife ^  ^  ^ r  v ?  ft? 
f t r ^ r  < * r t  f ,  fwfrrcsSfe 

%  f t r c t  w  s r t  ?rrf*P w  a f a r

* r m r  #  m % * x * r  s%  f f t t i r m f f  ? r * »

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN (Madu
rai) : Mr. Deputy—Speaker, many hon. 
Members from my side have requested Mr. 
Maran to withdraw the Bill which he has 
moved. Even alter hearing the forceful speech 
made by my hon. friend, Shri Salve, I  could 
not see any reason to request my hon. 
friend Shri Maran to withdraw the Bill. Rather, 
I would like to  support the Bill because it has 
come with a  genuine purpose.

Mr. Salve mentioned that he smelt pero- 
chialiim for the simple reason that it has come 
from the B .M .K , Party. That is no t the case. 
The position h  that when the Government 
of India took up the family planning pro
gramme in 1952* many States, of course, 
in the begining alt the States took interest 
to that. But later on, many States have not 
given (heir due consideration to the family 
planning propaganda. Only certain States have 
taken it up a* i f  it  is ttneir solemn fraction 
to be performed. So for as the sonthem States, 
particulary Tamil M u  is concerned, 
not only the present ruling D. M. K. 
Party is having this programme but even in 
the day? tfee Congress was in power, 
they had taken up the family planning pro
gramme |n  the fight earoesu The P*M JL  
Government s  orfy following the p t o g m m  
which waai*ttia*ed previous C o m m

I may point out that one o f the Miniiters 
o f the D .M .K. Government, Shri Neduche* 
fiyan who is in charge o f  family planning, 
makes speeches advocating the cause o f  
family planning, even in the marriage 
function.

I have also been to  jsome marriage fun* 
ctions and have seen this. Some people who 
listen to  his speech will also reseat. Usually, 
in a  marriage function in  Tamil Nadu 
our people used to greet fathinarum  
M h t ,  in other words 4‘Wish you happy 
life with 16 children”.

But this gentleman tells them, “ You have 
only one or the maximium two.** This fcfM 
of family planning propaganda is being made 
by the ministers o f  the D.M .K. Government.

This Bill speaks not only for Tamil Nadu 
but for all the Southern States, including 
Andhra. He is not pleading for the Tamil 
Nadu alone, as has been stated by Mr. Setae. 
Shri Maran is pleading for the whole Southern 
States, or for that matter, any State which 
is implicity following the family planning 
programme, on account of Which it is losing 
the increase in population.

Population explosion is not something 
peculiar to our country. It is a  problem of the 
entire world and every country faces this 
problem. In all international conferences 
it is discussed with a specific resolution about 
this population explosion. The entire world 
is aware of this* therefore, we will have to  do 
some thing. Hie States which are implicitly 
following the programme are now being 
penalised. Therefore I  ask what is the remedy 
for it ?

Mr. Salve said that this is against the 
principle o f  equal opportunity to all people.
I  can give him a proposal; will he accept it ? 
Let us have some minimum seats on the basis 
o f the 1951 census. Any State *fcfcfci has in 
cTeased the population may get more seals; 
we have no objection. We axe doing it  in the 
fight o f following the Central Govarmnent’s 
pdHcy and programme and therefore tt>* our 
plea that we should not be p e a t iM .  We 
have been losing our seats, th is  problem 
is not being feaed afflw; even the ***viou* 

Government had to  fate i t.  to r n  
Stale* which are o a  account <tf m
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adherence to Family Planning programmes* 
Should be compensated. This is right time we 
consider what we can do for those States 
which have got reduced population.

‘ r  cannot understand the argument o f Mr. 
>'lf. R . Gopala Reddy. 1 do not know why he 
& requesting Mr. Maran to withdraw the Biil. 
I f  this is passed, his State will also get the 
benefit. I  can tell you this, if we give up this 
.Ftaoily Planning programmes, Tamil Nadu 
and Andhra will exceed the rest of the country 
so far as production of population is concerned. 
Julian speik that for Andhra also. There is a for 
iii the argument of Mr. Maran. But, I don’t see 
any force in Mr. Salve’s speech. He says there 
is parochialism in it. I want to tell him there is 
no parochialism. If there is parochialism, 1 
will oppose it tooth and nail. If there is paro
chialism, I  will be the first to oppose whether 
it comes from DMK or any other party. 
There is no such thing. This is a simple legi
timate demand. We are not asking for some
thing which is more than what we are entitled; 

o**ly thing is that we do not want to be penalised 
,'Hiat is all. We don’t want our seats to be 
reduced. We don’t want more seats at others 
cost. We only want that our seats should not 
be reduced, should not be taken away, beacause 
we follow family planning programmes.

> I therefore give my wholehearted support 
to Mr. MurasoU Maran’s Bill.

SHRI SEZHIYAN ( Kumbakonam ) : I 
rise to support the Bill moved* by my coll
eague, Mr. Murasoli Maran. Many arguments 
have been advanced against the acceptance o f 
the Bill. Among those arguments, the most 
dloquent was that o f Mr. Salve. He began 
'his arguments from the bed chamber and 
Chen to the chamber of this House.

He ha^J also some very uncharitable expre
ssion to use against statistics. When the mover 

' produced to  many figures and facts for his 
qase, those figures did not suit M r. Salve, so 
he contends, that the entire statistics should 
^e condemned.. . .

S tfR t G. VISWANATHAN r He is a 
Chartered accountant. He probably got 
t#»ed with figures a id  then he  tM  it.

SHRI SEZHIYAN All the day*ft* deals 
with figures, yet when he comes to the C u 
mber, he probably feels that* statistics are 
useless, and he said,* “ Lies,* damn lies and 
statistics” . ...................................

SHRI K /  MANOHARAN ( Madras 
' North?) r  It was not his, but I think* it Was 
,Mark T^ain’js,

SHRI SEZHIYAN : Statistics ist here for 
substitution of facts for fancies and logic for 
irrationality. Unless one bases one’s arguments 
on facts and logic, one will be defeated on 
one’s point.

The main* point which was raised by Mr. 
R. D. Bhandare and also seconded by my 
hon. friend Mr. N. K. P. Salve is that it is 
cardinal* principle (hat the equality o f  people 
should be accepted,. I would submit that 
in a federal structure, it is not the equality 
of people alone that shoufd be counted, ut 
the equality of States also should be counted. 
The basic or cardinal principle in a federal 
structure is that no State, whether it be big 
or small, whether it is hugely populated or 
sparsely populated should feel any sense 
of discrimination; they should all feel equal 
when they meet in a chamber. This is the 
cardinal principle in a federal structure,. If  
you take the States Reorganisation Commi
ssion's report of 1955, you will find that Mr. 
Panikkar had this to say in his note appended 
to the report :

“ I consider it essential for the successful 
working of a  federation that the units should 
be fairly evenly balanced. Too great a dispa
rity is likely to  create not only suspicion and 
resentment but generate forces likely to unde
rmine the federal structure itself and thereby 
be a  danger to the unity of the country. Tills 
is clearly recognised every where. In most 
federal constitutions, though wide variations 
exist in respect of the population and resources 
o f  the units, care is taken to limit the influd- 
ence and authorities of all the States,*’

Since it has been accepted all over the 
world in other Constitutions, perhaps we find 
that the reverse is the case in India. I f  we 
take the US Senate, we find that New Yotic 
which is the most populated Stale and Nettvada 
which is the least populated State both tm e  
tqual representation. My hon. f iW P i  W
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suffers in one respect. He has put it in the 
minimal way. I f  T had brought forward a Bill 
I would haye put in the provision that all the 
State* should haye equal representation. 
This also has been referred to by Mr. Panikkar 
in his report, and he says that the instance 
of the Soviet Union is there. He says :

“ In the Soviet Union also, only Great 
Russia has a larger population than most 
other unites o f the federation taken together, 
Representation in the House of Nationalities 
is weighed against her, so that the other unite 
of the federation may not be dominated by 
larger units.”

He goes on to give examples of other Con
stitutions where in population alone is not 
taken into consideration for representation 
in a Chamber of all the fedcrationing units. 
In other words, it meant* that population 
alone should not be the guiding principle.

It was asked why 1951 should be taken as 
the base. Whichever base may be chosen, 
we are prepared. If it is intended to peg this 
down to the base year 1951 or 1968 as sugge
sted by the All India Family Planning and 
Health Conference that met at Bhopal, we 
would have no objection. Once the basic 
Principle is conceded that a State that is going 
tn for family planning should not be discou
raged by this, it does not matter which base 
year is agreed to. Whether my State loses or 
the other States lose is immaterial. The basic 
principle is that the numbers should not be 
fixed on the basis o f population alone, for 
once that is done, family planning programmes 
will get slackened, and the States which are 
assiduously following up the programme 
will get discouraged. That is the basic point 
taken by my hon,friend Shri MurasoliMaran. 
It was on that basic principle that he was ques
tioning whether my hon. friend was married 
in 1948 or in 1951..........

S H R IN .K .P . SALVE : 1948.

SHRI SEZHIYAN : As soon as Indepe
ndence attained he gave up his indepe- 
dence, 1 think.

Bio has been very disciplined in the bed 
chamber because he has one son and one 
daupfeterf pi* jtm striptly stuck to the principle: 
w* two ftp* two, ^ te th e r  i* tan ^  done

consciously or unconsciously, scientifically 
or unscientifically, in a disciplined or undi 
sciplined way, I cannot say. The basic pritt? 
ciple is not whether Madras gains a  seat 
or some other State loses two seats; the 
basic principls is whether you ate going to 
have representation in a federal structure on 
the basis o f population which mean* that 
the most populous state will have a greater 
voice in that body. I think it is not a good 
basis to work a federal structure. This has 
been amply brought out by Shri Panikkar.

1 have no doubt about the fate o f this 
Bill. Even if all the members present here 
vote for it, it is not going to be passed. But we 
are raising the point for discussion and focu
ssing attention. The Constitution was adopted 
in 1951. It has been amended twenty time* 
since then and it is going to be amended many 
more times hereafter. One more amendment 
on this score is not going to do any harm; 
on the other hand, it may do some good by 
way of better functioning of the federal stru
cture. It is not a parochial proposition. Shri 
R. V. Swaminathan o f the ruling party has 
also supported it. So this cuts across party 
lines, l t  is based on rationality and the pur
pose is the successful working of the federal 
structure. On these grounds, 1 support the 
Bill.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN ( Muvattupu- 
zha ) While I am in sympathy with the 
principle behind the Bill, I am not in a position 
to support the Bill. There is no difference of 
opinion on the principle tJiat in a federal 
polity, there must be equality as between 
state and state. If the proposal was mooted 
based on this principle and wi$fc emphasis 
on this principle, there might have been a 
lot to say about it, although whether under 
the conditions obtaining in India it is acce
ptable is debatable.

My hon. friend on the other side drew a  
parallel with the US there the representation 
for States in the Senate is equal. But thaw 
is a dffcrence between the two countries. 
There they started with full independence 
for the different States and those states confe
derated into a Union. Here the Union came 
into existence and then for administrative 
purposes we divided the country irit© different 
States with certain powers for thrift, residuary 
power vesting in  the Union, th is  makes for 
a (ot of difference,
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fitcre the baste factor is the individual, th is  
Was put forth by Shri Salve. Although tech- 
nicaliy we ait represent a constituency, we 
hews represent the Individuals in the constitu
ency* Therefore, when we are enacting a  law- 
to give effect to representation, we cannot be 
forgetful of the millions of people who have 
sent us as their representatives here.

Being so, we cannot accept the State as 
static units, immutable, sacrosanct and 
unchangeable. That approach is impossible.

Even in the framing of the Bill we shall 
fiad one defect. The Bill says that the existing 
Stale is something sacrosanct and unchange
able and so far that particulr State the alio- 
tted number of seats in 1951 is the basis which 
should be taken into account. Should it not 
take into account the subsequent alterations 
that have taken place in the area of the State ? 
This contingency is easily conceivable. In 1971 
there art States which were not in existence 
in 1951, for example kerala was not in existence 
in 1951; only Travancore-Cochin was in 
existence. Alnterruptbns.)

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE : This is a drafting 
problem,

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : That is one 
aspect o f drafting. Supposing, there are patches 
of land In this country which cannot be equated 
With a particular State, that will go without 
representation* this is because my friends 
started with the assumption that the State 
is completely sacrosanct, ; whatever States 
were in existence in 1951 were all the States 
that were there and all that has happened 
•obneqoent to that are mere alterations or 
deletions or additions. That is the fallacy 
of the whole approach. In our Constitition 
you can see that there are not only additions

dbtetfenu; efaeetion of new States is conte- 
tta^lnMI ftt ottr Constitution. I fo s t is no 
m A  provision in the United States Const!. 
twOon. Our Constitution provides for Hie 
formation of « new State by separation of 
territory ftom m y  State or by uniting two 
or more Stales*

th e  W c  thing here is the individual!' 
h M s i l  ittost have representation to tha 
pancfefcyat, to* the Stale and fee should have 
representation in Parliament. In accotdance

ivith the sfoe of the body, the number of 
viduals who should together elect a re p»- 
sentative varies. Therefore what Mr. SaJw 
spelt out is the fundamental thing, Do wt 
want to depart from the proposition that 
every citizen in this counrty ought to be fepiw* 
sented. Merely because I happen to be in a  
particular State 10,000 persons there must 
not have representation which is equal to 
representation for 10,000 persons sottwwhwe 
else 1 Would it be equitable to the indivi
dual ooncemedl That is the besic question. 
One or two seats mow, or less, for this State 
or that State is immeterial if you take the whole 
of India. May be there was some point about 
what was said about how every State has been 
treated. There is that imbalance tn our coun
try. There is that feelinga Iso. May I tell my 
friends, Mr. Manoharan and his followers 
that there is a feeling in certain States that 
they are being disregarded. For example 
I from Kerala feel that I am not getting what 
is my legitimate due. 1 am feeling that certain 
things must come to Kerala; that is being 
taken away by Tamil Nadu. .(Interruptions.) 
When it is a question of the railway, or new 
lines or workshop it is taken by them and I 
feel that I am disregarded. But what is the 
solution? Only a charge in the attitude is the 
solution; solution lies in the willingness onthe 
part of everybody to assume a sort of a beha
viour to one another so that there is a psycho
logical feeling injected that we are part of 
the whole body. We must think that way.

Again the allocation of funds is the most 
fundamental thin*. The proposition i« ttat 
it also mint on the 1951 bmit, not on tte  
basii ot toman beings who ate living to « r. 
merely becau* in 1H1 in a particular 

something was there. From year to y * r  
funds have got to be allocated to individuals,, 
on the principle of InoividulaS who exist i» 
that particular years. Therefore, the fictional 
figure of population in 1951 will be unacce
ptable. With these words I feel that 1 have 
got to oppose this »IU because the basis is 
wrong.

Secondly because the wrong thing iJWh 
was sought to he remedied canffl̂ tl* wiwiNSh&di 
thirdly because the drafting ** *o done that 
we will get into a tomplete mass If m ate 
going to accept ihl* Bfil. t m  p m  o f^ e  
E*stit*itto« will resuh in um  m m m  at an. i*tfB gwd*i to m  m&nr* Mm
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m m  in th is country. will have* great pro- 
blent which will be difficult to  aelve.

With these words, with full sympathy and 
sentiment, 1 am sorry I have got to oppose 
this Bill.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE (SHRI 
NITCRAJ] SINGH CHAUDHARY): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the hon. Mover, while 
moving the Bill for consideration, observed :

“ The idea i* that no State should be pena
lised for the loss o f its representation in 
the House o f the People for sincerely imple
menting the family planning programme, 
and no State should be deprived of revenues 
by way o f grant o r Plan assistance 
by the Union just because o f the reason.”

This shows that the main basis on which this 
Bill is conoeived is that the loss o f popultation 
a* a cousequence of Family Planning and 
which I would show hereafter is not correct, 
I am quoting figures from *he monthly state
ment on the progress o f family planning progra
mme in India; progress since inception, page 7. 
Tamil Nadu has 10.8 per cent couples under 
protection; Maharashtra has 12.8 per cent 
couples under protection; Kerala has 11.2 per 
cent couples under protection. In other 
States, it varised from 9.6 to 2.7, 2.7 being in 
A<wam and other States, So, to say that the 
population o f Tamil Nadu has fallen because 
of family planning is, I submit, not entirely 
correct.

There are certain other reasons* I f  you 
permit me, 1 will place before you some popu
lation figures, and the percentage rise of 
population. I am quoting from the Census 
of India, 1971. In Tamil Nadu, the popu
lation rise from 1961 to 1971 is 22.01 percent. 
There axe Stales in this country, that is, Andhra 

where it is 20, god there are Qther 
States where U is low less than that of Tamil 
Nadu. I t  is 19.73 in  0 tt* r  Pnwfesh which, 
according to my friend, has a  very fertile female 
population.

There is one other w afoa why population 
o f Tamil Nadu has fatten. It is because o f 

|  am quoting ftm tfe» *tatis-

born in the State o f  Tamil Nadu migrated ou t 
o f  that State. Besides this, there are other 
reasons for the loss o f population in Tamil 
Nadu; namely* portions o f  Tamil Nadu were 
transferred to other States after Andhra 
Pradesh was formed. So, all these reasons* 
including the family planning, axe responsible 
for some fall o f the population. But whether 
it con be madb the basis for a  change, a  funda
mental change in the C onstitution, i t  the 
question.

The Government of Indie is aware o f the 
responsibility. The Health Ministry of the 
Government o f India is taking up this measure 
o f  giving weightage to  States where family 
planning is being implemented fully and pro* 
perly. The Health Ministtry has moved in  
the matter and it is considering tfefc 
matter with the Planning Commission, and 
the body which is to  decide this matter IS the 
National Development Council. The m atter 
will go before the National Development 
Council. which consists o f Chief 
Ministers also, and it will finally decide 
as to what weightage, i f  any, should be given 
to the States for implementing the family 
planning programme.

The other complaint made was that be
cause of the fall o f population, allocations made 
to Tamilnadu have fallen. 1 quote from 
the statement laid on the Table o f the House 
by the Planning Minister on 9.6.71. In the 
second plan, the per capita plan outlay expen
diture was s national average 51; Tamrlandu 
57. In the th ird  plan, it was 91 and 98 res
pectively. In the annual plan for 1966-67, 
national average was 20 and Tamilnadu 22. 
In the annual plan, for 1967-68, national 
average was 20 and Tamilnadu 24. In  the  
annual plan for 1968-69, national average was 
21 and Tamilnadu 24. In the fourth plan 
1969.74, national average was 119 and Tamil
nadu 129. There are States like UP, West 
Bengal, Medhya Pradesh and Bihar, where the 
per optoftptint outlay expenditure k  much 
Xeae than in Tamilnadu. The very basis on 
which the Bill is moved, I respectfully submit, 
is not correct.

W hile moving the BUI, hs

•*T!» ■&* o f » privM* mmdttr’k BUI is 
W t tha t It i t  m m v M  (iy 8m Q overgm m t. 
Tfc* Mm b  to fbfuft tk* ttttttHm of tfte
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Government to this particular problem,
so that they may offer their point of view.”

He has achieved that object. He has alsc 
sensed the views of the members who have 
spoken* A majority of them have opposed 
the BiU; except the mover and a member from 
his own party, others have opposed it. There
fore, I request the mover to withdraw this 
Bill. I oppose the Bill for the reasons that I 
have briefly stated.

SHRI MURASOLl MARa N (Madras 
South) : Sir, I have been listening carefully 
to the speeches of the hon. members and the 
minister. I thank them for the interest they 
have shown, lt is my duty to answer some of 
the points raised, especially by Mr. Bhandare 
and Mr. Salve, Both of them said, the theme 
behind the Bill hits at the very root of quality 
of the people. My plea is also that there is 
no equality achieved by the present position. 
It depends on the definition one gives to equa
lity, According to them, equality means, 
each State is allotted a number of States in 
the House of the People in such a manner that 
the ratio between the number of seats and the 
population of the States is as far as practically 
th i same for all States. But my plea is that 
this system breeds inequality.

Some States are vigorously implementing 
the family planning programme, and their 
population is reduced; it may be Tamilnadu 
or any other State. Their representation in 
this House and their share in the central taxes 
by way of devalution is also reduced, whereas 
other States which do not effectively implement 
the family planning programme get all the 
advantages. How can you say that this is 
based on equality?

Our country is in a unique situation. We . 
are the first country in the developing world 
to have family planning as an official policy. 
Perhaps we act the ,ftot country to approach 
the UN with a request to send an evaluation 
team to study the programme.

So, I think we may not have a precedent 
for this kind of Constitutional amendment. 
jShri Bhandare prefojely quoted from almost 
•U the constitutions a t  the world. He says 
*hftt we have no precedents. I say that ours

*  * special s ituation  So we need not have 
precedents* Special situations call for special 
remedies which can be quoted as precedents 
by others.

Moreover, we may not have a precedent for 
the House of the People. But, as Shri Sezhi- 
yan has pointed out, this principle is not followed 
in the Rajya Sabha. So, I ask a counter quest- 
tion to those who say that there is no prece
dent. J say that in almost all the federal con
stitutions of the world except that of Canada, 
the representation for States in the Upper 
House is equal. In the United States each 
has two Senators in the Upper House. In 
the Switzerland each Canton has two deputies 
in the Council. In Australia each State has 
ten Senators in the Upper House. Iri Canada 
the Upper House consists of nominated mem
bers, and that it. an exception. So, in our 
coyntry we do not follow that cardinal princi
ple. We are following a different method.

Article 80 (2) talks of the composition of 
the Council of S ates. The Fourth Schedule 
freezes the num of representatives from 
the States. Under this system, while UP has 
34 representatives a States like Assam has 
only 7 representatives in the Rajya Sabha. 
Now you fjnd fault with me when 1 say that 
we should fix the representation on the basis 
of the 1951 census figures. But how did the 
architects of the Constitution arrive at this 
figure of 34 for UP and one for Himachasl 
Pradesh ?

Here 1 want to quote Basu ;

“ Consequential changes in the alloca
tion of seats have been made in the Fourth 
Schedule maintaining in tact the original 
formula of One seat per million for the 
first five milhions and one seat for eveiy 
additional two millions or part thereof 
exceeding one million.”

This he has taken from the Statement 
o f Objects and Reasons of the Constitution 
Ninth Amendment BiU, 1956. Naturally, 
they have freezed the number o f seats in the 
Council of States according to the population 
of 1951. When we have done that regarding 
the Council o f states, what is wrong in fol
lowing that here also ?

Some hon. member said thftt what I 
to do we are following th*t
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unreal practice is  the case o f  the Council of 
States, The very name Council o f States 
indicates a  House of the State* where all the 
States get equal opportunity. But the principle 
o f equality, about which Shri Bhandari and 
Shri Salve waxed eloquent is not followed 
there.

Then somebody asked that why in the 
matter of distribution of revenues tod  taxes 
we should bind ourseleves to an out-dated 
census ? I have got a precedent here, and that 
also on the authority o f the First Finance 
Commission. In Argentina in the devolution 
of central taxes and revenues 30 petr cent is 
on the basis o f population, and the population 
figures are not of the preceding census. Here 
I want to quote the First Finance Commission :

“ In Argentina the Federal Government 
also shares some tax receipts directly with 
the provinces • 'stilj another 30 per cent 
based on population relying on the 
1914 census figures rather than more 
recent estimates.

So, according to my friends here, Argentina 
is following out-dated census figures. In that 
way, they maintained some equality. For 
those friends who want some precedent I 
give this precedent from Argentina

16.00 hrs.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee, while speaking 
the other day, said that there are oertain rea
sons other than the effective implementation 
of family planning for tne increase of popu- 
lation* He is quite right. Because he hails 
from West Bengal, he quoted his example. 
There migration is a great problem. During 
1957 when the Second Finance Commission 
visited Calcutta, the then Chief Minister of 
West Bengal argued this cast. He said that 
migration should be taken into account while 
deciding the share o f Central taxes. I think 
the Second Finance Commission has given a 
sufficient answer for this problem. I t said:—

“ We are aware that a continuous stream of 
refugee* has been coming into West Bengal 
from East Bengal since the census,. We do 
not think it right to  readjust the population 
o f West Bengal on this account as other fac* 
tors, such as variation* in birth and death 
rates* in te rsta te  migration «tc., may have 
produced changes of population in other 
State* also/*

So, in their recommendation they did not 
take into consideration the migration aspect 
of it, bur regaiding grants-in-aid under article 
275 they have tak:n it into consideration.

The most uncharitable criticism came from 
Shri Salve, if I may say so. He is a vendor of 
statistics because he is a reputed chartered 
accountant by profession. Regarding my 
figures, he repeated the remark of Mark 
Twain that there are lies/ damn lies and 
statistics. I understand, he has been to America 
for giving professional advice; he had been 
to Pakistan for arguing before the income- 
tax tribunal there and I do not know whether 
he armed himself with lies, damn lies or sta
tistics.

He also said—I want to quote from his 
spaach—it makes little difference to people 
whether there are 30 representatives from 
Tamil Nadu or there are 31, 32, 33, 34 or 35. 
But we do care. Perhaps, his party may not 
care; that is why, they lost some o f the bye- 
elections in Nagpur and West Bengal, But 
we do care; our pepole do care. In the coming 

’ years wc have got some definite methods for 
family planning. For a long time family 
planning was a guessing game played in a dark 
room. Now some light has been thrown 
on to it. In the other House there was the 
Bill to liberalise abortion. Euphemistically 
it is called the Medical Termination o f P re^  
nency Bill. ,

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE : The Minister 
has said that family planning has been more 
efficaciously and effectively implemented in 
Maharashtra and Kerala. I did not have 
these figures; therefore, 1 did not raise that 
point. If this is the correct position., the basis 
of your argument is knocked off.

SHRI MURASOU MARAN : I cannot 
compete with the hon. Minister in giving 
figures. 1

SHRI N. K . P. SALVE : Statistics agtin :

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN : Yes, But 
in the statement o f objects and reasons, t  have 
put Tamil Nadu because l  know Tamil Nadu 
and have put Tamil Nadu as an example. 
May be, Maharashtra may be . effectively 
implementing family planning, i  speak 
MafcwMhtr* also.l *pcak for a» States
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ate  effectively implementing the fanily  plann
ing programme.

I think, the birth rate can be made stati
onary in future, JCkr. Chandrasekhar, when 
hs M m hter h-re, talkea about certain 
contraceptive injections which can prevent 

pregsnancy for some years. With these 
m ethods we can arrive at a stationary 
birth rate. I t may take a decade o r two 
or three dacades. Until then, we have to adopt 
Mine method or the other.

The Minister said that we are getting more 
*ad more Plan assistance. But I can quote 
another *et of figures. In  the First Plan we 
got 10.8 per cent o f the total Central assistance 
<br all States put together, tn the Second Plan 
It was 9 per cent; in the Third Plan it was 7.4 

per cent; in the original Fourth Plan (1966-71) 
we got 7 per cent; in the annual plans (1966-69) 
we got 6.7 per cent; In the Draft Fourth Plan 
(1969*74) It is 5.7 per cent. Year by year, Plan 
by plan our assistance is getting lower. Proba
bly, the population control is one o f the reasons. 
I t  ia not the only reason but it is one o f the 
reasons.

My hon. friend said that we are parochial. 
But sometimes federalism J* mistaken for 
parochialism. M r. Salve advised us that we 
should think like Indians first and Indians 
last. We are second to none in thinking like 
Indians first and Indians last. We are not 
only thinking like Indians but we are acting 
ttfce Indians* We are effectively implementing 
the family planning programme.

Our population 1* equivalent to 6 Brazils, 
9 Nigeria*, 15 Egypt* and more than 50 Kenya* 
to  which we are adding each year the popu
lation of an Australia or Peru. That is why 
we are affectively implementing the family 
planning programme. We are in the forefront 
o f  the family planning programme,

Y m  have said that your Health Ministry 
has approached the Cabinet. M r. K.K. Shah, 
Wften ha was ftfffefeter fafte, in  a  p red  cenfe- 
m m  heto in October, 197ft, « M ,  4<The 
population in 19*6 should he the basis lor 
allotment Of t o d s  to  the States and any addi- 

birth Should no t be reckoned with.*' 
!  thinknihat idea hi M a g  ptirsned now. f f  you

reduction o f  population because o f  effective 
family planning programme, our people will 
nek : Why should we adopt th il method effe- 
ettocty when by adopting this, our repfeg*- 
ntatfon in Parliament is getting reduce, our 
Central assistance ia getting reduced and Our 
devolution of Central taxes is getting reduced? 
So, the time has come when the people may 
think otherwise and i t  will given a set-back 
to  the family planning programme. That is 
why I urge upon the Government to do some
thing about it.

Forget about Tamil Nadu. I have no fetish 
for 19S1 census figures. You may put some 
year according to the consensus arrived at 
by the NJD.C, Probably, the National Deve
lopment Council may be the proper forum 
for that, I say, it should be 1951 basis. But 
then the Central Family Planning Council 
which met at Bhopal during November, 1969 
strongly recommended that the estimated 
population in 1968 should continue to be the 
basis o f representation in Parliament and the 
allocation to States for the next 15 years. 
They have suggested 15 years. Why ? The 
reason is simple. Very soon, we would have 
attained uniformity of targets regarding family 
planning programme. So, at least, for some 
years to come, until we arrive a t a  uniformity 
of targets regarding family planning programme, 
something should be done. Otherwise, we will 
be setting the clock back in regard to the family 
planning programme.

As the hon. Minister rightly pointed out, 
the main purpose of any Private Member's 
Bill is not that it will be passed unanimously 
or with a  mrfuritY. We are focossing the atten
tion o f the House and of the Government 
through this so that sometimes it may set 
a  float ideas which with influx o f time may 
catch up the minds o f the people and force the 
Government to bring forward a  suitable legi
slation.

I think, I have partially achieved the ofcgeet. 
So, I am not pressing for this Bill. I withdraw
t h e m  

m .  s p e a k e r
leave of the Howie to withdraw the »M. 

» w .  im m m  j  V e s .i i
I t *  M 0 * m , i f  tm u .  wttMwwa.


